
ON THE ROAD TO ARIZONA!

MORE PACTS OF THE FAKE
Long Green Lawrence Left in the Breach as the

Man Who Procured the Selection
of Wyatt Earp.

Statements Made by Gibbs and Groom Flatly Contradicted by Editors
Simpson and Bunker—Earp's Appointment Was Privately

Made Several Days Before the Fight.

The part played by the Examiner's man-
ager in the recent prize-fight is inkeepinc
with his attempt to blackmail in Sacra-
mento. Every hour is developing new
evidence adding strength to the suspicion

to which his connection with the selection
of Earp has given rise. If Mr. Hearst
desires to be consistent he should, for this
latest exploit, promote Long Green to the

vacancy caused by the emigration of Mr.
Hawley, that of "publisher." It would
be as forcible a way of telling the public
that Lawrence was authorized to collect
cash in advance for the indorsement or
the silence of the Monarch of the FaKers
as was his promotion from the ranks of
the reporters to the chair of the managing
editor.
Itwas learned last night that the hand-

full of conspirators who arranged the clot
whereby the betting publicwere swindled,
had announced to their friends several
days before the fight that Wyatt Earp
would be the referee. Itis aJso believed
that Lynch, the managing editor for Mr.
Sharkey, had some kind of an interest in
the National Club on the night of the
light, for he stood at the door and kept a
watchful ey°. on the tickets. On one
occasion Mr. Gibbs, one of the half dozen
members of tne club, desiring to pass in a
friend, took the friend to Lyncn and ex-
plained that he was "one of the boys and
all right" and Lynch gave him permis-
sion to enter without a ticket.

Lynch's reputation is very shady. He
came here with a lot of racehorses and
called ihem the "Arizona Stable." Earp
was then in Arizona. Lynch's methods
of horseracing, while they might be popu-
Jar in Arizona, did not suit the manage-
ment of the Ingleside track, and they
ruled Jiis horses off.

On another occasion about two years
ago some racehorses were poisoned at the
Bay District, track, and Lynch was sus-
pected of knowing something about, it.
The matter came up Incourt, butno re-
ult was attained, lie was also mixed up

insome baseball deal, but they got on to
his curves.

Danny Needham figured ina fight here
two years ago and was' knocked out by
Boston Smith. When Danny went the
next day to the bank to collect a $3000
check payment was withheld. He had
got the double cross.

Long Green Lawrence, Gunfighter Earp,
Arizona StaDle Lynch and Danny Need-
ham are birds of a similar feather. It is
expected that they willfly together in the
spring to more congenial climes.

In their statement, by typewriter in the
Examiner editorial-rooms, and presented
for publication to The Call, according to
orders received from Lawrence, J. J.
Groom and J. D. Gibbs, mentioned that
City Editor Simpson of the Chronicle had
recommended the selection of WyattEarp
as referee for the Sliarkey-Fitzsimmons
fight.

Last evening Mr. Simpson, who had re-
turned from the country, reiterated the
statement made by his representative,
Fred Stowell, the nightbefore, to the effect
that both Gibbs and Groom were consum-
mate liars.
"Inever interceded in behalf of Wyatt

Earp as a referee or took part inany other
way. The fellow is almost an unknown to
me, excepting that Ihave read of him in
the papers. Ionce met him, when we were
introduced Dy Lieutenant Eaola. That
was simply a passing affair, which never
wouldhave lasted in my mind but for this
false statement made by Gibbs and Groom.

"Whether Mr.Bunker of the Report had
anything to do with selecting Wyatt Earp
as referee Ic!o not know, nor do Iknow
whether Mr. Lawrence of the Examiner
had anything to ao with it. But what I
do know is that the use of my name or
that of the Chronicle by Gibbs and Groom
i.ithis affair was unwarranted, misleading
and positively false."

This prop falling from under the pretty
story concocted by '"Long Green" Law-
rence, J. D. Gibbs and J. J. Groom left
Mr. Bunker of the Report to bear the
brunt of public indiguation against the
people who had anything to do with the
naming of Wyatt Earp as referee of the
fight.

Mr. Bunker met with a slight accident a
few days ago and has been in seclusion at
his home in the Bella Vista Hotel. He
could not be seen yesterday, but his sen-
timents were voiced at his newspaper of
rice by his city editor, Sutherland.

They were not ready to speak for Mr.
Bunker, but they told their impression of
what had occurred.

Some time before the fight Gibbs in-
formed Mr. Bunker that Wyatt Earp
would be selected referee.

This information was given prior to the
time that the two principals had endeav-
ored to come to an understanding. Mr.
Bunker, with a journalistic idea ol being
first in publishing the news and all that
cues with it, immediately sent out to

secure a photograph of Earp for reproduc-
tion in his paper.

Further than this Mr. Bunker bad noth-
ing to do with the selecting or imposing
oi Wyatt Earp on the lighters, the club or
the public as a referee.

Bat, this vtry point, coming out of the
Report's end of this business, is probably
one of the strongest that can be brought
to prove collusion, fraud and the etceteras
that go to make up the unhappy mixture.

Gibbs was supposed to not decide upon
any referee until .Julian and Lynch re-
tired from the held at noon on Wednes-
day. Still, Gibbs was sure enoueh of his
ground to name the man to the Report a
day or more in advance.

As neither City Editor Simpson of the
Chronicle nor Editor Bunker of the Re-
port have had anything to do with the
naming of the referee, then but Long
Green Lawrence remains.

Strengthening his position in this
matter, the manager of the Examiner has
held Gibbs and Groom up and forced them
into formulating a statement for publica-
tion in The Call, exculpating him from
blame. That statement has been shown
as a lie from start to finish.

The two gentlemen, Mr. Simpson and
Mr. Bunker, who are mentioned in the
document, have had no need to send
emissaries around to show their position
and honesty.
Ithas been reported that Hearst has

heard a good deal about the connection of
his hirelings with the Fitzsimmons-
Sharkey liasco, and that he has sent word
to have the whole disgraceful affair thor-
oughly investigated.

EARP ATTACHED.
Ho Guaranteed the Attorney's Fees

of Bunko-Steerers.
Wyatt Earp, who gave the decision that

robbed .Bob Fitzsimmons of $10,000, was
attached yesterday, a Sheriff's deputy
taking possession of a couple of race-
horses that Earp claims are his.

The claim is for $170 45 and is that of J.
iG. Swinnerton of Stockton, one of the
|best-known attorneys in the State. About
j a year ago three notorious confidence
j men— "Crooked Mouth" Green. Smith
Iand Brown—

swindled Farmer Brack of
Lodi out of $2000 on the gold-brick
scheme.

While they were in jail at Stockton,
after being held in $30,000 bond;, Wyatt

j Earp, the Examiner's special writer, ap-
j peareJ on the scene and showed his

friendship for the men by making efforts
to get them released. He engaged Judse
Swinnerton to defend the bunko-steerers,
guaranteeing the attorney's fee. When
the men had been let off withexceedingly
light sentences, considering the gravity of
thir crime, Earp disappeared and Judge
Swinnerton never saw his monkey.

He has long waited for a chance to tie
Earp up, and the opportunity is now

offered. If it be proved the statement
that Earp has an interest in the purse is
true, an attachment willbe placed on that
also.

EXAMINER BULLDOZING.
What Is Thought of the Monarch In

Los Angeles Baseball Circles.
LOS ANGELES, Cal., Dec. 7.—The part

taken by persons prominent in the con-
duct of the San Francisco Examiner in
the disgraceful affair connected with the
Fitzsimmons-Sharkey mill accentuates its
tactics in its lats prize amateur baseball
contests, which finally resulted favorably
for the Tufts-Iyons team here and brought
the trophy and pennant to this city.

The determination of the "Monarch" to
prevent a winning by the Tufts-Lyons
over the Alerts of Alaraeda and later the
Monarchs of Nevada was so notorious and
was pressed upon the local team ina man-
ner so unfair and unjust as to call down
upon its head the imprecation of every
member of the team and ti.eir many
friends south of Teliachapi.

The bulldozing methods of the Exami-
ner inarbitrarily ruling out the pitcher of
the Los Angeles team after it had com-
plied with the terms expressly stipulated
by the Examiner management, was in the
nature of the last straw. The "Monarch
of the Fakers" did not stop there, but
went out of its way to viilifythose friends
of the Tufts- Lyons team who went to San
Franciscp to witness the last two contests.
Opprobrious epithets were applied to them
without the shadow of excuse, and when
some of them applied to the city editor
and asked tor fair piny they were an-
swered next day with additional insults.

These things were related at a banquet
given inhonor of the winning team at the
Saddle-Rock restaurant, conducted by
John Brink on Spring street in this city,
soon after ihe return of the victorious
amateurs. Mr. .brink himself came in for
a share of the Examiner's shameful ani-
madversions. At teast half a dozen of those
who spoke "roasted" the "Monarch

"
in

unsparing terms for its smallness and
meanness in this affair. It is perfectly
safe to predict that any person who heard
the remarks of the speakers on the occa-
sion referred to will never touch any
event rnn by the San Francisco Examiner.

Stole Two Cheeses.
Joseph Mahoncy was arrested yesterday

raornine by Policeman W. Coleman, in his
room in the Acme House, on Market street,
and taken to the City Prison, where he was
booked for petty larceny. About 8 o'clock, two
cheeses were stolen fromIn front of H.Levi <fc
Co.'s store, on California street. Coleman got
information that iedhim to suspect Mahonev,
and when he went to bis room the strong odor
of cheese confirmed his suspicion. Coleman
found the cheeses under the bed.
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Watchfs, Diamonds.Jewelry, at greatly reduced

prices; buildingto be removed. 6 and 7 Third st.

STOCKTON STREET
TO BE LIGHTED

An Improvement Club Was
Organized Last Even-

ing.

Modern Pavement and Sidewalks
to Be Laid as Soon as

Possible.

Active Committees Created to Attend
to the Preliminary Details

of the Work.

Stockton street has fallen into line in
the march of Improvement, and itis likely
that by next Saturday night the residents
of the north end of the city will he agree-
ably surprised to see electric lights from
Pacific to Green. The Stockton-street
Improvement Club was organized last
evening at 1404 Stockton street, and about
eighty property-owners and merchants
signed the roll.

The movement was started several
weeKs ago by L. Kuttner, who has been
hard at work ever since to accomplish his
purpose.

The firstin the order of improvement
was to get the street lighted, nnd to this
end he secured the following signatures
to the annexed agreement: .

November 25, 1896.
We, the undersigned storekeepers, doing

business on Stockton street, between Pacific
and Green, do hereby subscribe our names
and promise to pay our pro rata for a period of
one year for seven arc lamps to De placed one ,
at e«ch corner and one in the center of each
block above described, the emount to be paid

'
by each subscriber not to exceed fifty cents
per week, to be paid weekly. These lamps are
to burn until midnight.

Wagner's candy-store, 1422 Stockton street :
Eastern Clock Company. 1310-1312; Straus &
Straus, 1427-1429; Louenstein Brothers,
Stockton and Vaile jo;P. Peters, 1325; J. Lew-
kowitz, 1323; Ghoert Brothers, 1336; Bih &
Krausprill, 1328; V. Lenci, 1212; A.Lewis,
1214;D.Donovan, 1320; M.Mathan. 1403; J.
C. Sauter. 1408; S. M. Cohn, 1303-1305; J.
Weasel, 1301; Hille & Jiordenave, 1501; P.
Robert, 1239; Strnuss &Strauss, 1227-1229; h.
A. Mazoni. 1223; H. Stilling,1401; J. She-
manski. 1217; Irvine Brothers, 1421; Chris
Heinz, 1419; A. T. Knipper. 1417: A. Tassi,
1413; J. Priester, 1409; L Baer, 1400; Bear &
Buckley, 1311; George Wood, 1304; S. Gre-
nucci,1300; John Schroder, 1300; J. J. O'Neill,
1234-1236; C. H. Sherwood, 1224; Dr. Arm-
strong, corner Vallejo.

Mr. Kuttner called the meeting to order
and stated that the projected club
should consider the general improvement
of the street as well as the lighting there-
of. The blocks to be improved are the
oldest in the City, but -within the past year
or more many new buildings have been
erected thereon and tne citizens should
keep pace with these advancements. The
cobblestones on the street are old and
worn out. A fine bituminous pavement
should take their place. Atpresent traffic
seeks other thoroughfares. The sidewalks
are not the best and pedestrians travel
downtown on other streets to ilo their
shopping. They should be kept on Stock-
ton street. By lighting the blocks from
Pacific to Green the benefit to the busi-
ness of the street would be increased in a
remarkably short time. He hoped that
by next Saturday night the new cub
would nave the streets fully lighted" as
desired.

Alfred Bear was chosen chairman, L.
Kuttner secretary and J. Kitteman treas-
urer. After those present had signed the
club's roll a committee consisting of
Thomas Mullen, John Wessel ana J. J.
O'Neil was appointed to see the other
property-owners and storekeepers and se-
cure their signatures to the movement for
imnrovement. Acommittee consisting of
J. Kuttner, J. E. Kitteman and J. A. Rea
was appointed to see the officers of the
Merchants' Association and secure the aid
of that body in getting a reduction on the
price of street arc lights. It was decided
to create an executive committee of the
cluh to consist of the officers of the club,
the committee withDavid Lowenstein and
D. Donovan added.

The executive committee was instructed
to have the lights put on the street by
next Saturday nightifpossible.

The next meeting willoe called by the
chairman.

The Schubert Symphony Club.
This evening, in the Association auditorium.

Mason and Ellis streets, the concert by the
Schubert Symphony Club and the lady quar-
tet ot Chicago will take place, and willdoubt-
less be a most enjoyable occasion. This com-
pany has a very wide retmtßtion and are as-
sisted this season by Louis McPike, imperson-
ator, and Master Tommy Purceli, the child
violinist. They have been making an exten-
sive tour of the Pacific (oast and tljeirenter-
tainments are spoken of in the highest terms.
The Association auditorium willno doubt be
filled to-night. Reserved seats on sale at
Sherman, Clay &Co.'s.

Children's Emergency Home.
An entertainment will be Riven to-morrow

evening at Native Sous' Hall for the benefit of
the Children's Emergency Home. A pro-
gramme of music has been arranged under the
direction of Professor F. D. Puccinillo. The
performers will be Waiter Lind, Dr. D. A.
Hodghead, Frank Faircioth, G. P. Grogdens,
the Masegni Mandolin Club and ProfesorS.
Martinez. Comic selections willbe given by
Richard I.Whelan. Dancing will follow. Mrs.
John Pettee is at the head of the reception
committee.
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COMFORTINGicomforting!

\u25a0 For Tired, Aching, Irritated Feet is a M
\u25a0 warmbath with

SOAP iCUTICURA SOAP I
H and a gentle anointing with CUTI-KH

\u25a0 CURA (ointment), the great skin cure. jRgB|B This treatment allays itclilnjrnnd irri-i&jfli
Bjga tation, soothes inflammation andfigSftja
mk painful swellings of the joints,soft- Jl

\u25a0ft ens hard, roujrhened skin, and purl- S^^S\u25a0 fies tlieperspiration.

KSSlft Pold throughout the world. -Pottc* BnSigH
pS@lilDkco*Cutll.Coir., Fropi., Boiton.BH IB

KEW TO-DAT.

NEW TO-DAT. ;

THE 3Xr:E"*rt7-

Orchestral Reeina!
The fnrtrpst ' JBfiflt|y • PLAYING

Muslc
SBox |!@r:l-™op.

tverilildei^Msmk two" TUXE
Plays an Un'%s££g|affiSE ! rMINUTES,

limited num-
borofTunei. .
i 1 *.' I?S11 Complete
Revelation l^T^ilOrchestraTo Lovers jgw \u25a0M InItself!Of Music! *

no~
O- W°Sm Pif In form of an

For Parlor Use MfflH.-1 \u0084Au^omaton,
withstarting tsfl>4H WM &

lth
-
Nickel"

lever. 'Mgg^l~~^' £1 droP Attach-
Lorii?- runnine /"^sgjgßESßJjiW ,n"-''it.

movement. rffiffitisir~"^^fff
'"'"

r
- -"""'""—-*1. "

"\u25a0'<ilyj|y / movement.
Dimensions of the Case. 7 ft.high, 3 ft. wide, 15Inches de«p. Dimensions of Tune Sheet, 27. ;,In.diameter. (.uses in Oak and Mahogany. '

THIS NEW REGINA
Excpls any music kox ever made, in brilliancy
and volume of tone; ani having two steel combs
with 172 lonines. tunej in chromatic scale, em-

'
bra Int? over.7 octaves, the key can )be chanced
repeated y, and any piece of music can be lalth-
in.ly rendered, wiih nil counter-melodies that
would bi? given it ifplayed by a compete orchestra.

The metal tune sheets for this wonderful instru-
ment are large enough to render Itpossible toplaySonars, Dances, Operatic Air.i and -parts of Over-
tures complete, without having to cutout some of
the finest movements, as has always heretofore
been necessary in other boxes. , ;.
.The high-grade workmanship And floe tone that

have aluays been a feature of the Kegtna Music
Boxes have been improve 1in this instrument, the
manufacturers' having;made this their master-

CALL AND HEAR IT.
CATALOGUE FREE.

SHERMANrCLAY &CO.,
CORNER KEARNY AND SUTTER STS.,

SAN FRANVISCU.

:j-r";v?: KEW TO-DAY. "^^j.
liltAAA<> <l>**>*"

11 **\u25a0!!
*I>ltf^^Al

This handsome Polished Fire-gilt Table, with
genuine Mexican onyx top, Inchon, for.34.25.

Just a sample oi our well-known wholesale
prices. Some more elaborate tables at $3.75,
WX and 8)9.

China, Glass. Lamps and Art Goods— the holi-
day assortment Isnow complete. Come and look
around— don't buy ifyou can help It.

THATBIG CHINA STORE
A Quarter ofa Block BelowShreva'u

WANQENHBIM, STERNHEIM & CO.

528 and 530 Market St.,
27 and 29 Sutter St.,

\u25a0tKI-OW MONTGOMERY".

LEVIN BROS 1
Leading Grocers i

*
Special Forl6 Weeß.

SUGAR.
Western Refinery Cane Sugar.. 2l lbs. 81.00

FLOUR.
fxtraFamily,per sack 81.10

ROYAL . DUTCH COCOA.
Bensdorp <fc Co. Holland, can.../. 150
Koyftl liutch Chocolate. Hating, pound.. 2 5O

SWEET WINES.
Sherry, Port, Angelica, Maielra. Tokay..

.....3 bot. SI.
..Port and Sherry, regular $1 50 ga110n....

-95c gallon

CIDER.
Molt's New York, gallon 45c
New Jersey, quar: bottle 150
Boiled Cider, quart bottle, for mince-

meats 25c

WHISKY AMD BRANDY.
Kentucky Bourbon or Rye (5 years old),

retailor S3 50 gallon. 82.50 gallon
Grape Brand v, gallon 53.25
Leiand .Stanford Brandy, bottle... VIno
Best California Brandy,Dottle. 75c

COFFEE.
Best Java and Mocha, eronnd or roast,

pound 30c 31/3 pounds SI.OO
Levin Brjs. Extra Blend, ground, regu-

lar 25c 5 pounds SI.OO

BUTTER.
~~~

Best Firkin Butter 20c fi>
Creamery, squares.. 3 for SI.OO

QUEEN OLIVES.
Quart bottles 25c bottle

SARDINES.
Le Marchand, boneless 22' 20 canLemoijrne, French. ...l«»o can'
Domestic, inoilor inmustard. 6 cans for 250

LUCCA OILS.
Italian

"
Best Lucca, imported reeular •• .. ViJspa 25 pa;- Si.sO Gal. £§

Duraud Lucca, regular 90c. 60c Ual. \

SWEET SUGAR CORN.
Crystal Wave Maine Corn.doz. 90c. 3 cans 25c

IMPORTED GINS.
800 h <fc Cn.'B Old Tom,bottle 700
Holland Gin, imported, bottle 75<j
A.V.H., largest D0tt1e........ 81.

CANDLES AND ORNAMENTS.
Christmas Tree Ornaments, large variety.
Large j-itOWax Candles..... 100
Christmas Tree Candles 3 boxes 5250
Telephone South 388.
Christmas Catalogue now ready.
MailOrders receive prompt attention.
\u25a0We ship free of charge within 100 miles.

1324-1326 MARKET ST.
AND 134 SIXTH STREET.

J. A 40-DAY SALE
-"j^ll&fitfSk \u25a0'" order to Close Oat my

f..*(f£i.si[jt!|jjfiLarge Stock of

t'S; Fall ami Winter

1 WOOLENS
/ mym

' '—
\u25a0•: :
';

I
'

fJ> |j>; Iwill give to my customers

/ V/i 1"\u25a0 and the public in general alO
/ P!» W4 Vrcent cash discount on all or-
I
'
• a M der3 taken from MONDAY,De-- I,9? M cember 7.1896, to January 21,

"P^—3^, 1897. .
Please, take notice, this dis-

count does not apply to orders taken before De-
cember 7. 1896. . \u25a0'•\u25a0'» \u25a0

Allgoods are marked inplain figures,
and no misrepresentation.

JOE POHEIM, )
The Large«t Tailoring Hstablishment

on the Pacific Coast.—
201 and 203 Montgomery St.
724, 844 and 840 Market St.
1110 and 1112 Market St.

San Francisco. Cal. -

FINE CARPETiNGS, „
ELEGANT UPHOLSTERY, fRICH FURNITURE!
We are now receiving new

lines of Carpetings, Furniture,
Upholstery Goods and Novelties
in new designs at reasonable
prices.

Agents for John Crossley & Son's English
Carpetings.

CHAS. M. PLUM & CO.,
UPHOLSTERY COMPANY,

1301 1307 MARKET STREET,
COBXEB NINTH.

\u25a0

;
DR.

votr.T. _|V_
IERB PHYSICIANof the jef&PfflS*.
FLOWERY KINODOM. iHH.'}

HE IdOf OHEAT EMI- fj#^^^H
nence and learning, UDK?''

'
having long experience in Mr
the Imperial Hospitals of J m^

__
|

China. He has practiced A '^J? rZZ \

his profession in America rj
•* .*•* \u25a0

forlftyears and cured tnou- tI *_V W
sands of sick and afflicted. \u25a0 \\ <*(» B
He guarantees a cure of all \ ,_-^^|_ /
diseases of men. women \ /
and children where cure 1* \u25a0

'
Ms)*^ \jC'' 1

'
possible. Nomatter If oth- J^JLT*m!

—
r^lL~ I

crs have failed to cure you, . ft- ;

tryDR. GUY..Everybody /
'

invited to .O^ce^^^kEAßNVhT.. betwee/ ItIonFRKK. Offices-831 KEARN* i>T., between'
Washington and Jackson.™ . - -

••

NOTARY PUBLIC.
/-IHARLE3 H. PHILLIPS. ATTORSKY.«k
V Law and

'
Notary Public, 638 Market st., oddo. i'<

;

•Jte Palace Hotel. Telephone 570. Retldenca i£tm
;FeU •tre«fc Telephone

"
tin*

"
259j,

*•*• jj


